Climate-proof measures
Criterias

Measures from Workshop 1

Deal with climate
change adaptation ?

A.1 Prevention:
oProduce biodegradable pharmaceutics
oOptimize use of pesticides
oChange use
oPhase out harmful substances
oClosed production and recycling cycles
A.2 Treatment before harmful substances arrive in surface waters
A.3 Common international standards agreed by IMC
A.4 Coordinated treatment
A.5 Monitoring network of IMC to be improved to include new
substances (planned)
A.6 Creation of common instruments for the whole river basin
(maps, indicators, models)

Yes, see C11 too

A.7 (more) projects like AMICE
•On future hydrological / climate or water trends
•On economic developments / other sectors
this will provide arguments for investments, and reduce
uncertainty

Yes

A.8 Use results/ knowledge of:
oInternational conventions or congresses
oOther countries (with respect to their adaptation strategy for
climate change)

Yes : use adaptation
plans from other
countries / projects

A.9 Distribute knowledge
A.10 Climate change adaptation implemented in any new
directive

Yes

A.11 Climate change should be integrated into existing
directives legal and political procedure for changing directive
(complicating)

same as A10

A.12 Climate change integrated in river basin management
plans (incorporate this as requirement into WFD)

Yes

A.13 Advocacy for climate change adaptation on international/
EU level
A.14 Agreement on IMC level instead of EU level
A.15 Pumps to re-fill sluice reservoirs (canal Albert) and
produce hydropower
A.16 Studies on which issues can be combined and how: “is it
possible to combine agriculture with navigation?”
A.17 Tourism along the whole river Meuse
A.18 Learn from examples of combination between nature and
recreation
A.19 Which measures have been identified by IMC? Make use of
them!

Yes : design of pumps
should take into account
future discharges

B.1No limit on insurance charge if in flooded area (also
for Awareness challenge)

Yes

B.2 People get paid for water/ecoservices

Yes

B.3 Compensation for flooding (e.g. Overdiepse Polder)
B.4 State to buy terrain
B.5 Offer alternative locations in land use planning ->
strategic land acquisition

Yes : keep land free in case it is
needed in future

B.6 Stimulate flood-proof building (floodable
basements, floating houses)

Yes : even if building not (yet) in
the flood area

B.7 Parks as water storage
B.8 Parking places as water storage
B.9 Agriculture/plowing along contour lines, buffer
stretches, small retention areas
B.10 Green infrastructure
B.11 Raise price of water and show on the bill what
people pay for (% for water purification % for etc.)

Yes

B.12 Annual exercise in which part of the city will be flooded (Dordrecht
1st week in October); mayor sends a letter on 3rd Wednesday in
September to all inhabitants in that region that the inner city will be
flooded and cars cannot be parked.

Yes : use future
scenarios as
basis for the
exercise

B.13 Booklet for everyone who wants to build in a floodable area,
indicating what kind of measures are necessary and what kind of
regulations

Yes : combined
with B12

B.14 Study tour to flooded area
B.15 make people and businesses aware of profitability of safe and
nature-friendly (e.g. waterpark).
B.16 Use other events (e.g. flooding of Danube).
B.17 Tell people about causes of flooding (e.g. concrete in garden).
B.18 Participative involvement
C.1 Inventory of the water uses

Yes : future
•in the whole basin, surface and groundwater both evaluated, with details for the different trends to be
sectors.
included
•Evaluate the present situation and give trends for the future
•Evaluate the economic value (ecological services) of the Meuse basin ecosystems.
•Determine the carrying capacity of the system and the scope for developing more water
uses.
•Compare impacts of CC on water shortages with other pressures.

C.2 Evaluation of the measures’ efficiency

C.3 Climate buffers and natural rivers

•Climate buffers are in valleys or on plateaus : wetlands, grassland but also cultivated land
(winter crops vs bare soil also contribute to water retention).
•Natural rivers achieved through free meandering.

C.4 Field-scale management in agriculture

•Stop destroying grasslands
•Water storage at the scale of the field (systems to open/close the drainage network at will)

C.5 Urban infiltration

•Rain water should no longer go into the sewage systems but rather be infiltrated or stored
artificially and re-used for non-drinking purposes.
•More permeable surfaces (parking places for ex.)
•Build ponds and small storages within cities to be used in case of floodings : also good for
infiltration

C.6 Industrial processes

•Dialogue with the industrial sector required to make them aware of water shortages.
•Continue developing water-efficient processes
•Water management both at the scale of the factory and at the scale of the industrial area :
water from one industry could be re-used by another.

Dimensioning
of
infrastructures
taking into
account CC
and socioeconomical
changes like
increase of
navigation or
city spreading.

C.7 Water management on navigable channels

•Fill-up the sluices before letting the ships through
•Pumping water back
•Better maintenance of the channels and sluices to avoid leakages
•Better financial incentives on the shipping sector (the user-pays principle)
•Should we maintain the small and old channels ? Their economical interest is low and the
maintenance costs are very high.

C.8 Household savings

•Financial incentives
•The leakages in the drinking water network should also be solved.

Yes

C.9 Transnational scientific coordination body (independent or as
working group under IMC?)
•Find / create pilot “breakthrough”
•Work on the strategic points (ex. Givet)

Yes : especially
for uncertainty
related to climate
change

C.10 Sharing of information (data, methodologies)
•Online knowledge platform or central database for the Meuse
catchment / an AMICE intranet
•Informal thematic networks and Transnational projects

Yes : include
climate
adaptation as a
topic

C.11 Transnational monitoring, models, maps

Yes : see A6

C.12 Harmonize goals across borders when upstream/downstream
effects : bilateral work
C.13 More mandate for the secretary of the IMC and more top-down
commitment

Evaluate measures, considering climate change
Online questionnaire
1. Describe the measure
2. Classify the measure : refer to the FLOOD-ERA project of the
first common funding initiative of CRUE ERA-Net (see
http://www.crue-eranet.net).
3. Assess the measure with criterias : based on the CimWatAdapt
project, funded by the European Commission DG Environment
(see www.climwatadapt.eu).
- criterias not classified to reflect importance, urgency or priority
- rating 1 is most negative, 5 is most positive
Result displayed on a Likert scale
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* demonstrate that action can
be taken right now
* both floods and low-flows
* international cooperation
required : upstreamdownstream effect !

2009
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* Ecologically efficient
restoring wetlands for their buffer effect on the water levels

Natural water retention in the Ardennes

4 contributions !!

* Robust planning
Temporary storage combined with stream improvements

Integrated management of the Naives valley

* Flexible infrastructures
Multifunctional areas for temporary water storage

Flexible
storages

‘s Hertogenbosch

Howabo

* Positive spill-over
guarantee water provision to all users in the future decades

Rur reservoirs

* Win-win measure
Pumps to reduce water consumption and produce energy

Each lock :
pumping capacity:
15 m3/s
fall : 10 m

Installation of pumps

* No-regret measure
international flood crisis management exercises

AMICE
Transnational
Exercise

Exercise in
Wallonia
16 & 18 November
France
–8–
November

5 novembre 2050
Crisis management level

AMICE Plateforme - tests

Demarche OSIRIS

www.amice-project.eu
www.amice-film.eu
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